This paper discusses the response characteristics of a remote sensing sonic wave gauge which measures wave height from a shipboom 7.5 meters high above the sea surface. It is operated by an echo-ranging method, using pulsed audible sound of 7 kHz at a sampling rate of 14 per second. The measurement of long-crested waves generated in a water tank by the sonic wave gauge indicates that the apparent profile of a wave is distorted so that crests look flatter and troughs sharper and that the shorter the wave length is the smaller the measured wave height. is. This distortion is due to the finiteness of the cross-section of the sound beam at the sea surface which is estimated approximately to be 1 meter in diameter.
Introduction
Wind waves play an important role in the process of momentum transfer from air to sea. In shipboard observations' of wind waves, a remote sensing wave sensor may be required because it is not practical to have a suitable platform to fix a wave gauge near the sea surface.
This paper describes a sonic wave gauge which is operated by the echo-ranging method using pulsed, audible sound of 7 kHz at a sampling rate of 14 per second. Since the sound beam of the sonic wave gauge has a finite cross-section at the sea surface, the apparent profile of a wave is distorted. The response characteristics of the sonic wave gauge have been investigated by comparing the wave profiles of long-crested waves generated in a water tank and power spectra of the displacement of the sea surface measured by the sonic wave gauge and by the pole-type capacitance wave gauge.
Measurements of waves by the sonic wave gauge mounted at the shipboom is subject to errors due to ship motion. In practice, ship motion is measured by means of an accelerometer and a double-integrator to produce true wave height. This paper contains however the description of the sonic wave gauge, particularly its response characteristics, only. Therefore it is advantageous to use sound waves of high frequency to have a narrow beamwidth for a given transmitter. On the other hand the attenuation of sound waves in the air becomes larger as the frequency is increased. As a compromise, we have chosen 7 kHz audible sound. An audio tweeter for phonographs was used as the transmitter. A conical horn (26 cm high and 26 cm in diameter) was attached to make the sonic beamwidth narrow.
The block diagram of our sonic wave gauge is shown in Fig. 1 . The oscillator unit gene rates 7 kHz waves. The same transducer converts electric waves to sonic waves in the transmitting state and sonic signals to electric signals in the receiving state. An electronic switch alternates the two states at a rate of 14 per second. The signal of the returned echo is amplified and fed into the echo-ranging unit.
The time sequence of the echo-ranging unit is shown in the lower schematic diagram of Fig. 1 . A saw-tooth wave starts to grow linearly with time at the beginning of the receiving state and it is stopped by the returned echo. Consequently, the grownup voltage of the saw-tooth wave is in proportion to the time required for the returned echo to reach the transducer.
The output of the echo-ranging circuit is fed into a lowpass filter and then to the meter readout, and also to the output for recording.
The time sequence mentioned above is controlled by the oscillator unit. This is necessary because the error in time of one period (1/7000 sec.) gives the error in height of about 5 cm. The trigger to stop the saw-tooth wave must be made by the first return of the pulse. The output of the amplifier unit is also fed into the check terminal and we can observe it through an oscilloscope synchronized to the echo ranging unit. A sketch of the screen is shown in the upper portion of Fig. 2 . The rectangular pulse composed of 7 kHz waves shows the echo returned from the sea surface. There is noise before and after the pulse. We have measured voltage of the echo (Ve) and that of the noise (Vn).
The results are plotted in the lower portion of Fig show Ve and the lower Vn for the given gain. The trigger to stop the saw-tooth wave is made by the signal that exceeds the trigger level of 5 volts. With the sonic wave gauge, wave height can be measured if the echo voltage is higher than the trigger level and the noise voltage is lower than the trigger level. Fig. 2 indicates that the gain is 2-8 for the observation aboard the Hakuho Maru and 2-7 for that at Hiratsuka. An examination of the linearity relation of the distance in the response characteristics of the gauge was made on the roof of our building. The wall of the building was the target surface. The result is plotted in Fig. 3 . The abscissa represents the distance between the transducer and the wall adjusted to be zero at 7.5 m from the wall. It shows that the gauge has a good linearity of distance as well as sufficient accuracy of 1 cm.
Laboratory tests for long-crested waves
A sampling rate of 14 per second is considered to be sufficient to describe surface waves in the frequency range of our interest. In principle, on the other hand, a sonic gauge is not capable of detecting those waves whose wave length is shorter than the diameter of the target area of the sound beam at the sea surface. In order to examine the response characteristics of the sonic gauge, we have made comparison between the profiles of long-crested wave measured by the sonic gauge and that by a pole-type capacitance wave gauge which measures the local water level within an area of 1 cm diameter. The test was made using a wave tank of 80 m square. Arrangement of the two wave sensors is shown in Fig. 4 . The transducer unit of the sonic wave gauge was mounted at the top of a pole about 5 m high above the water surface. The sensing pole of the capacitance wave gauge was hung down from it.
The tank test was carried out in various conditions and the experimental conditions are tabulated in Table 1 . Water wave length was varied from 2 m to 9 m. Waves were longcrested except in the last case (5. 7).
The results of the comparison are shown in Fig. 5 . In Figs. 5-1-5-7, water level was read every 0.1 sec. and the time elapsed is taken on the abscissae. Solid curves in the figures show the waves measured by the capacitance wave gauge and the dots show those by the sonic wave gauge. The two records are arranged in the figure so that they are matched at the crest The figures show that the wave height measured by the sonic gauge is smaller than that measured by the capacitance gauge. The ratio of the wave 'height measured by the sonic gauge to that by the _Capacitance. gauge is plotted against the wave frequency in Fig. 5-8 The distance is represented by a negative value when the level is recorded by the capacitance gauge earlier than by the sonic gauge. The range of the histogram, therefore, shows the target diameter. The histogram is rather dispersed. If we rearrange each pair of waves to have minimum discrepancy and reduce the rounding error, we could show more precisely the target diameter (see the table in the upper portion of Fig. 5-9 Fig. 7 . Observation at the marine tower: gain control at 5, power spectra (left, ... by the sonic wave gauge, ... by the capacitance wave gauge) and frequency response function (right).
( 31 ) Fig. 8 . Obseavation at the marine tower: gain control at 6, power spectra (left) and frequency response function (right). Fig. 9 . Observation at the marine tower: gain control at 7, power spectra (left) and frequency response function (right).
line. The waves in this range is considered to be generated by the local wind. We may conclude then that our sonic gauge has response characteristics similar to this simple model and that our sonic gauge has a target area of 1 m in diameter. The latter conclusion is also based on the result shown in Fig. 5-9 .
Summary
We have investigated the response characteristics of the sonic wave gauge to water waves.
The sonic gauge is operated by the echo ranging method using pulsed audible sound of 7 kHz. By the first return of the pulse reflected from sea surface, the gauge measures the distance between the sea surface and the transducer unit.
The measurement is made at a sampling rate of 14 per second.
Although the gauge has a good linearity of distance, the apparent shape of waves recorded by the sonic gauge have flatter crests and sharper troughs than the original waves. The height of the measured waves becomes smaller as the wave length is decreased.
It is shown in this paper that the diameter of the target area is about 1 m and the distortion of the apparent profile is due to the finiteness of the target area of the sound beam. In order to have a better understanding of the response characteristics of the wave gauge, a simple model is presented. The comparison has been made between the power spectra of the displacement of the sea surface measured by the sonic gauge and by the capacitance wave gauge. The results indicates that two gauges give quite similar spectra in the frequency range lower than 0.5 Hz. It is concluded that the observation of the ocean waves with the sonic gauge is feasible with a good accuracy in the range of frequency lower than 0.5 Hz (corresponding to about 6 m in wave length in deep water). The fact suggests that the sonic wave gauge must have target area of a diameter smaller than 1/6 of the wave length which is required to be measured.
The same argument may be applied to other remote sensing wave sensors such as the gauges described by MARK (1962) and BARNETT (1967) and also to submarine ultra-sonic wave gauges set on the seafloor.
